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A r t ic l e  I of the Unive rsal Declaration of Human 
r ight s  adop t e d  by t h e  Unit ed Nations in December, lfl48, 
hol ds: "Al l  human beings are born free and equal in 
dignit y and right s. They are endowed with reason and 
conscience and shoul d  act t ow ards one anothEr in a 
spirit of b roth e rhood . "  Artic l e  I I stipul ates that 
e v e ryone is entit l e d  t o  the rights set for th in the 
Dec l a r a t ion "wi t hout dist inction of any kind," includ
ing race, co l ou r, sex, l anguage . 1 In the view of many 
Ame rican e thnic peop l e  the quest ion of human rights 
and e thnicity has been and sti l l  is one of the m ost 
negl e c t e d  aspects of the revival of ethnicity as a 
fac t or in Ame rican l ife . In fact, in some ethnic 
circl es t he r e  is concern that the issue of human rights 
is ove r l y  abst r act and in t e rnational, and that ethnic 
g r oups need t o  concent r a t e  on Ame rican issues. 

In r ecent months there has been new concern in 
some e t hnic qua r t e rs with President Reagan's nomina
t ion of Ernest W. Lefever as Assist ant Secretary of 
Stat e for Human Rights and Humanitarian Affairs . Whil e 
t h e  out cry has been muffl ed, ethnic l e adership has 
r aised a quest ion on the appointment of a man t o  � his 
post who be l ieves t h e  Worl d  Council of Churches 1s a 
M a rxist l e aning g roup, who has openly suppor�ed South 

Africa and accept ed funds f rom the South Afncan go�ern

men t, and who in 1979 he l d  the position that th� Un1ted 

S t a t e s  had no responsibi lity to promote human r1 ghts.2 

James H. Wil l iams in the October, 1980, issue
.

of 
the Nation a l  Associat ion of Int e rdisciplinary Ethn1c 
St udies Newsl,e t ter not es: "There has been lit t l e  or 
no conside ra tion given t o  the concept of e thnicit� as 
it r ela t es t o  the issues of human rights." The l lber
alism of t h e  French and Ame rican revolutions, as well 
as the Marxist t r adition "have ignored the impact of 
e thnicity," p r efer ring t o  defend the individual from 
t he

. 
state and, for t he Marxist, defending t he "pr ole

t a r  late from capitalist exploi t ers."3 
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Williams speaks o f  the myth o f  the supposed basic 
truth expressed more than 200 years ago, ". . . all 
are endowed by the i r  creator with certai n  unalienab l e  
rights , "  for i t  has never app l i e d  t o  "colored ethnics 
in the United States . "  The Amer ican concern for rights 
had more to do with property and protection of mate r i a l  
gains than with the i ndiv idual Amer ican . Wi l liams 
calls for the l i fting of the national consci ence, for 
the present American mood appears to be drifting away 
from human rights at a very basic grass-roots l eve l . 

Reverend Ben Chavis , the acknowledged l eader of 
the Wilmington 10, released f rom a North Caro l in a  
prison i n  1979, wrote in 1978: 

In the United States the p resent real ity 
for mi l l ions of B lack Americans, Native 
American I ndians , Puerto Ricans , Chicanos , 
Asian Amer icans and other oppressed national 
minorities is that the violations of fund
amental human rights and freedoms are 
commonpl ace. . . .There are l iteral l y 
thousands of people imprisoned so lely  
because of  the ir race and poverty . 5 

By imprisoning Ben Chavis for nearly ten years , the 
state of North Carol ina was al lowed to violate the 
Constitution of the United States ,  the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights , and the I nternational 
Convenant of Civi l  and Political R ights and the 
Helsinki Final Act Conference on Human R ights.6 

Gerald R .  Gi l l  writes that: 

The past several years , from 1977 to the 
present , have revealed a clear shi ft i n  
the attitudes o f  members of Congress , 
many leading i ntellectuals and much of the 
American publ ic toward both social we l f are 
programs and strategies designed to improve 
the l ives and livelihoods of b l acks , other 
minorities , and the poor . . . .  I nstead of 
compassion , one witnesses hostility towards 
efforts .to reduce economic i nequities and 
to overcome the effects of past d iscrimin
ation . . . .  I t  is not too much to suggest 
that behind �his mania is a growing feeling 
of meanness .  

If Americans are unwilling to support soci al welf are 
programs for racial and ethnic groups, it is highly 
unl ikely that Americans will be concerned with their 
rights . In fact, many Americans , who witnessed the 
1980 electi on results, may have difficulty viewing 
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ethnic people as human beings. 

In the American experience there have been very 
few ethnic or racial organizations with serious inter
est in human rights and ethnicity. On the other hand, 
there have been many ethnic and racial groups interested 
in civil rights, which are not necessarily the same. 
In fact, if civil rights groups had been interested 
in human rights and worked to estab lish ties with 
human rights organizations, then the American experi
ence in this fie ld might be entirely different . Human 
rights, in western societies, has traditionally implied 
an inherent set of fundamenta l rights for a l l  persons. 
Civil righ t s  has implied the intervention of the state 
or nation and has u sual ly involved protecting the 
individu a l  from a t t empt s to deny or infringe on such 
rights. Civil rights are t hus protected by law and 
t here is not hing inhe rent abou t them.B Philip Mason 
long associat ed wit h  the Institute for Race Relation� 
in Engl and, spe aks of l egal rights and ideal rights. 
Legal rights can be enforced in the courts of law and 
ide a l  righ t s  a r e  t hose which peop l e  have in a just 
soci e t y  and are inh er ent in a l l human beings.9 

Human rights, as used· h erein, refers to the "ideal " 
right s  basic to human existence: a) the right to 
he a l th--bo t h  physical and ment a l ;  b) the right to social 
security; c) the right to clothing and housing; d) the 
right t o  food; e) t h e  righ t to freedom of association; 
f) the right t o  work; g) t h e  right to education; h) the 
righ t t o  participat e  in cu l tural life; and i) the 
righ t of s e l f-de t erminat ion.lO These are not abstract 
righ t s  in the sense of life, l iberty, and the pursuit 
of h appiness; these are basic human right s which all 
human beings have by virtue of their humanity. 

Fur t h e r, in the Unit ed Stat e s, as e lsewhere, we 
n e e d  accept ance and recognition of the Int e rnationa l 
Bil l  of Human Rights which cont ains t h e  mode l for a 
g loba l  cormnunity tha t is a t  p eace wit h  it self. Instead 
we have a si t u a t ion in which two-thirds of the world's 
popu l a t ion is denied t h e  right to an adequate st andard 
of l iving and some 500 mil lion are denied the right 
t o  be free f rom hunge r.ll 

Et hnocent rism t h e  conviction that one's own group 

bas ext r aordina ry
'

va l u e, linked wit h a suspicion of 
anyt hing unknown or different, may be the downfa l l of 
socie t y  as we know it in the Uni t ed St a t es. In this 
count ry, e t hnocentrism permea t es the home, books, 
newspa p ers, school s, churches, and most other social 
institutions. Prejudice and act s  of discrimination 
have come t o  provide e xcuses for e xp l oit ation of 
certain classes or races and women. Wha t many Americans 
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forget is that most inter-ethnic conflict results, 
aot from pluralism, but rather from dedication to the 
status quo and an imbalance of power which has racial 
and ethnic groups at the bottom by design.l2 

As a country, as individuals seeking liberation, 
as tercbers, as administrators in ethnic and minority 
studies programs, we need to strive to create an in
formed public opinion which serves as the only real 
safeguard for human rights. We need to demonstrate 
that freedom in society, above al l else, means that 
we recogni ze the justice and creativity of confl ict , 
difference and diversity. We need to seek an envi ron
ment of mutual respect where in t egration wil l  mean 
"equal opportunity accompani ed by cul t ural diversity 
in an atmosphere of tolerance . "  We n eed t o  act now . 
We need to strive to have everyone judged i n  one race 
classi f ication--human. Gandhi decl ared some years 
ago that civi lization will be judged by the way mi nor
ities are treated. 13 We need to push hard to make up 
for lost time if we are to be judged by t hat criterion 
alone. There is not a single organization i n  th i s  
land that gives serious consideration t o  human rjghts 
and ethnicity. On a broader scale , there are few or
gan izations in the world that give at tent ion to ethni
city and human rights . But , there are some , and that 
gives us hope. 

By far the oldest organ ization with specif i c con
cern for ethnicity and human rights is The Anti-Slavery 
Society for the Prot ection o f  Human Rights and its 
Committee for I ndigen ous People , based in London , 
England . This is the modern version o f  the Bri tish 
and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society and the Aborigines 
Protect ion Society, both founded in the early nineteenth 
century. The present-day group is a direct descenden t , 
and through its consultative status with the United 
Nations strives to improve the status of oppressed 
people throughout the worl d . 14 

The present-day Anti-Slavery Society has three 
specif ic goals: 1)  the elimination of all forms of 
slavery and forced labor; 2) the defense of the interests 
of opp:essed and threatened indigenous peoples; 3) the 
promot1on of human rights i n  accord with the principles 
of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The 
Society has increasingly taken on human rights advo-
cacy "including those of people neither enslaved nor 
indigenous," but victims who have no other voice. 
Diplomacy and publicity are the tools of the society 
and, based on long experience, the officers and members 
know bow to use these weapons wel1.15 

Since 1975 the organization has prepared twent y-one 
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reports covering a range of oppression that most of 
us can�ot even conceive: hunting, killing, and 
enslav1ng of the Ache Indians of Paraguay; forced 
labor in Equatorial Guinea; debt bondage of the Andoke 
a South American ethnic group; traf fic of persons in ' 

Hong Kong; the dispossession, oppression, and killing 
of peasants in Guatemala, Nicaragua El Salvador 
Honduras, and Bolivia; the conditio� of tin work�rs 
in Bolivia; bonded labor in India; child labor in 
Morocco, Colombi a, India, Hong Kong, and many others. 
The Anti-Slavery Society became a serious thorn in 
the side of the Soviet Union in 1977 to the point that 
an official complaint and motion was made to have its 
consultative status in the United Nations revoked. 
The charge was that the Anti-Slavery Society, Amnesty 
International and the International League for Human 
Rights "systematically abused their consultative status 
in order to slander socialist countries."16 The 
resolution did not pass or even receive serious consid
eration except by socialist countries, as defined by · 
the Soviet Union. 

In 1978 the Ford Foundation awarded the Anti-Slavery 
Society a substantial grant for three years of research 
on oppression in various parts of the world. That work 
is well underway and will include two reports with 
reference to the United States, one on American Indians 
and their status in their native land and the second 
on the utilization of "servants" by the United Nations 
delegates and counsels in the United States. 

Two other organizations that have made important 
inroads on behalf of oppressed ethnic groups and 
individuals are Amnesty International and the Minority 
Rights Group, both based in London, England, but with 
o f f ices in the United States. The Minority Rights 
Group was formed in 1972 as an independent and inter
national non-governmental body to work on behalf of 
all those denied human dignity and human rights. 
Registered as a trust in London where its b!�e of fice 
is located, the group's scope is worldwide. 

The individual behind the Minority Rights Group, 
its director f rom the start, is Ben Whitaker. Formerly 
a lawyer, lecturer in law, and a Labor Party member of 
the British Parliament f rom Hampstead, he also served 
as Junior Minister for Overseas Development from 1966 
to 1970. He has written on the police, crime and 
society, and parks for people, but since 1972 he bas 
devoted nearly all his energies to the Minority Rights 
Group. l 8 

The Minority Rights Group has two major goals. 
First, "by investigating and publishing facts . . . it 
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aims to help the position of persecuted or disadvan
taged ethnic, religious, or cultural minorities (or 
11ajorities) in any country." Second, "by its work it 

bopes to develop an international conscience with re

gard to minorities' treatment and human rights. "19 

�e Minority Rights Group has no formal membership. 
Nevertheless, its supporters include persons of ne�rly 
every race, religion, nationality, and political v�ew. 
Tbe reports publ ished by the o rganizat ion have been 
universally hailed for their objectivity and accuracy. 
Tbe politics of any given situation are avoided at all 
costs . Its base philosophy bas been stated by its 
director who sees each individual as a minority: 

The really unforgiveable inhuman ity, I 
believe ,  is our habit of v iewing a person 
not as [an individual], but d istorted by 
a group judgment generated by o ften t ribal 
emot ions . 20 

The organ ization has recent ly opened offices in 
Canada and th e United Sta tes and is act ively seeking 
su pporters in both countries. 

The third group, and by far the best known , is 
Amnesty I nternational. Winner of a Nobel Peace Prize , 
this organization dates back to 1 961 and was founded 
in London , England .  The key f igure behind the group 
was Peter Benenson , a prominent l awyer in England . 
An article by Benenson in the London Ob s erver, May 28 , 
1961, drew attention to the large number o f  people 
throughout the world who were being imprisoned solely 
because of their opinions. The article concluded: 
"Pressure of opinion a hundred years ago brought about 
the eman cipation of the slaves. It is now for man to 
insist upon the same freedom for his mind as he won 
for his body ."21 The primary concern was and s t ill is 
"prison ers of conscience" without regard to color,  
around the world . Prisoners of conscience are those 
people who are imprisoned to prevent them from express ing 
their opinions . The primary goals of Amnesty Inter
national are: 1) to get the prisoner released from 
jail, usually by a massive public pressure campaign· and 2) to aid the families of prisoners if they can

' 
and in whatever ways they can.22 

In July , 1961 , a meeting of national sections of 
already established groups was held in Luxembourg . 
Belgium , France, Germany , Ireland , and Great Britain 
took part in the meeting. There are now over thirty 
nat ional sections . I n  October , 1961 , a third meeting 
was held in London and established the bas ic aim fot· 
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the organization as "universal implementation of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights" and articles 
nine and ten "of the European Convention of the Rights of Man which guarantee liberty of religion opinion and expression, tt23 I 

The work of Amnesty International has been impres
sive over the years all over the world, with some 
glaring exceptions, incl uding the Uni ted States . The 
i n t ervent i o n  Amnesty made on behalf of the Wi lmington 
1 0  i n  Nort h  Carolina was its f irst key victory in 
the Un i t ed S t at es and this happened i n  1979. The 
Wi lmington 1 0  were adopted as pol i t i cal prisoners of 
conscie nce by Amnesty and appeals on their behalf were 
made f rom nearly every corner of the worl d . 24 

W i t h i n  the Un i t ed Nat ions' structure there is one 
other organ i zat i on that deserves menti on regarding 
e t h n i ci t y  and human ri gh ts, the Un i t ed Nat ions Commis
sion on Human Righ ts an d i ts subcommission on slavery 
and nat i v e  peop les , both coming under the Economic and 
S o ci al Counci l of the Un i t e d  Nat ions (ECOSOC). Organ
i zati ons grant ed Non-Governmental Organizat ion (NGO) 
sta tus w i t h  the Counci l must be concerned with economic, 
soc i a l, cu l tu ral , edu cat i onal , heal th, scientific , 
t echn ological prob l ems and related matters "and to 
ques t i ons o f  human rigbts . " 25 

There is no Ame rican ethn i c , human , or civil rights 
organ i zat i on that bas NGO consu l tat ive status with the 
Un i t ed Nat i ons. Two years ago when the Counci l heard 
p resentat i ons f rom i nd igenous peopl es , the American 
Ind i an spokespersons were beard as delegates of inter
n at i on a l  g roups based outside the Un ited States . 26 

There a re man y  who be l i eve that soc ietv ' s disre
gard for human r i gh ts will cost us dear ly in the l�ng 
ru n. Given the al i en at i on of ethnic peopl e ,  espec1ally 
t hose i n  urban cent ers , the greatest catastrophe �e face 
as a soci e t y  may resul t  from our d isregard of bas 1c 
human righ ts . Overpopu l a t i o n , po l l ution , nuclea: war
fare , communism , we may yet deal with; but treat 1ng 
everyon e  as a human being , w i th i nherent fundamental 
human r i gh ts , regardl ess of co lor , may be too much �o ask. The gap between rich and poor , the violence 
1 n  our society , and the g rowt h  and decay of modern 
urban cen t ers have to do with race and human relations. 
The modern ci ty is at the same t ime a place of hope 
and a p l ace of despair , and the changes concerning 
�thnicity and human rights are goi n g  t o  have to come 
ln the city; they w i l l  be much l onger coming i n  the 
rural areas of the coun t ry , homogenous as they are .  

Our present-day urban industrial w a y  of l i fe is 
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dying. It is self-destroying--not only for ethnic 
groups, they are only in the forefront. The urban 
industrial way of life is based on a view of egocentric 
peop!e who are creatures of desires and self-gratifica
tio�. not as individuals with human rights. We now 
accept 'he notion set forth by Peter Drucker called 
the "marketing concept"--the purpose of industry is no 
longer to produce goods which a�e needed by human beings, 
but rather to create a market.2' 

Ethnicity and human rights should be on the minds 
of everyone and should be a major concern to all ethnic 
groups. We all have an ethnic background and we are 
all human; we have fundamental h��an rights, and we 
cannot count on a few international organizations to 
save the day. Ethnicity, human rights, compassion, 
understanding, and race relations are all intertwined, 
and we must admit we do have a problem, and recognize 
that we are a part of it. 

We need, at a broader level, to begin to think 
about solutions. Any solution will be difficult and 
will run the risk of being condemned as simplistic or 
idealistic. One of the more promising developments 
to emerge in recent years is the concept of global 
education. Defined as the "process of achieving global 
perspective," global education is gathering supporters 
in many countries around the world. Jan L. Tucker 
suggests that by adding international human rights at 
the base content for global education, the major weak
ness seen by critics, that is lack of content, is large
ly removed. Other, and perhaps related content areas 
are available: food, population, environmental issues, 
war and peace studies. "International human rights has 
an especially important contribution to offer to the 
content of global education."28 The addition of ethnic
ity will add further to the content areas and supplement 
themes identified by UNESCO in the 1974 recommendations 
concerning appropriate curriculum areasJ.. "the principle 
of nondiscrimination," and "equality. "2� 

In October, 1978, a major conference on teaching 
human rights was held at the University of Akron, by 
the Center for Peace Studies. Presentation topics 
included: "Human Rights and Peace Studies, Teaching 
Human Rights, Human Rights and U.S. Foreign Policy, 
Teaching Human Rights in Social Studies Education, 
Global Perils, Lifeboat Ethics, and the Meaning of Human 
Rights." The question of content, or lack thereof, was 
not even an issue.30 

A few months earlier, in June, 1978, a symposium on 
International Human Rights Education was held at the 
Wingspread Conference Center in Racine, Wisconsin. The 
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meeting focused on international human rights in 
primarr and secondary school programs and in teacher 
educat1on. Approaches, objectives, pr i nc i �les , strat
egies, teacher training suggestions were d�scussed.31 
Thus the ground work and rationale have been laid. 
The current need is for increased promotion, refinement 
and continued development. F lorida International 

' 

University has a grant from the Department of Educa
tion 'to study the incorporation of international rights into general education and professional prograrns.:i� One more needed addition is the concept of ethnicity. 

Ethnic Studies has an important international obligation which, to date, has been virtually ignored. Nevertheless, education does hold one possible solution in the area of ethnicity and human rights. 
One cautionary note regarding education, ethnicity, and human rights must be made. At the 1980 U .N. 

Sub-Commission on Human Rights meeting, where debate 
focused on racism and racial discrimination and was 
devoted "mainly to a discussion of education in human 
rights," Patrick Montgomery of the Anti-Slavery Society 
wrote that human rights: 

promises to be a controversial subject, strewn 
with pitfalls for the unwary. If we are not 
careful we shall find we have taught people 
their rights and encouraged them to forget 
their obligations; or we shall scare them with 
tales of atrocities or put wrong ideas into 
their heads; or, lest we do that, refrain from 
telling them the truth.33 

watergate, if nothing else, demonstrate� the �ccuracy 
of the message. As people devoted to l1b:rat1on, we 
need to ensure that the debate, the learn lng, th

�h t education, is not distorted. We need to. ens�re �ied global international human rig�ts
, 

educatlo
� 1� ���eraout in the spirit of Paulo Fre1re s concep 0 

tion and education not being neutral. 

In early December, 1980, Amnesty Internation
�
; ��� 

leased its report for 1980, a massive 40� page 
N
� ' 

110 country-by-country review of human r
h

lghts. 
tries t · h d "Half t e coun country comes away un arn1s e · 

f their of the world imprison thousands of people or 
ummary political or religious beliefs, and to;,tu

�
, s

t trials and execution are common . . · · nes Y 
charged that in the United States: 

police brutality, especially towards members 
o f  ethnic minorities, is widespread and se�e�� · 
resulting in death in many cases. Althoug 
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is probably not due to official poli cy, i t  i s  
undoubtedly able t o  occur so fre quently becau se 
it is officially tol erated . 34 

Tbere is a relationship between human rights and ethnic

tty The human rig ht s  organizations of the world need 

to �nite and stand firm on violations of such rights 

wberever they occur .  
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